The Promise of MIECHV

The Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV) program supports parents of young children to provide optimal early learning environments, nurturing relationships, and healthy family functioning that, in turn, promote children's physical, social-emotional, and cognitive development. As an unprecedented national expansion of home visiting, MIECHV provides target populations with access to evidence-based programs with the goal of making improvements in six benchmark areas (see insert). Fulfilling the promise of MIECHV, however, relies on attracting and enrolling target populations and sustaining family engagement over time.

Target Populations

- Families in at-risk communities
- Low-income families
- Pregnant women under age 21
- Families with a history of child abuse
- Families with potential substance abuse
- Families with smokers in the home
- Families with children demonstrating low achievement
- Families with children who have developmental delays
- Families who have served or serve in the armed forces

Benchmark Areas

- Improvement in maternal and newborn health
- Reduction in child injuries, abuse, and neglect
- Improved school readiness and achievement
- Reduction in crime or domestic violence
- Improved family economic self-sufficiency
- Improved coordination and referral for other community resources and supports

Statement of the Issue

From the outset, the field of home visiting has struggled to enroll target populations and achieve levels of family engagement prescribed by program models. Research on home visiting indicates that families generally receive 50% of visits expected by the program model (range of 38%–56%) with many families (range of 20%–80%) dropping out of programming early. The challenge of sustaining family engagement in home visiting programs is even more pronounced when evidence-based
programs are replicated outside of original efficacy trials. Replication sites for the Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP), for example, had significantly higher attrition rates (60%–70%) as compared to their original efficacy trials (30%).

Overcoming the challenge of enrolling hard-to-reach target populations and sustaining family engagement influences the desired outcomes of home visiting. Hard-to-reach populations—typically defined as those who are reluctant to engage in services—often demonstrate higher rates of engagement once enrolled in program services, and engagement rates predict a range of positive child and family outcomes, including outcomes in MIECHV benchmark areas such as: positive child cognitive outcomes, higher child immunization rates, reduced child injuries, and positive changes in maternal behavior. While a threshold for the frequency and length of services necessary to achieve positive child and family outcomes is lacking, meta-analysis suggests that programs lasting at least 1 year with an average of four or more visits in a month are more likely to demonstrate positive child and family outcomes.

Defining the Terms

Several terms are commonly used to discuss enrollment and engagement, including:

- **Capacity**: The number of families that a home visiting program has agreed to serve
- **Enrollment**: Percent of total funded service capacity used, calculated by dividing the number of currently enrolled families by the maximum number of families that programs agreed to serve
- **Retention**: Proportion of families who remain enrolled at various post-enrollment time points, generally reported relative to intended enrollment length
- **Attrition**: Proportion of families who leave program prior to completing intended enrollment length

Measuring Enrollment and Engagement

As MIECHV programs mature, an opportunity for program enhancement includes use of finer grained measures of enrollment and engagement that can inform Continuous Quality Improvement efforts and provide deeper understandings of enrollment and engagement.

Currently, a common measure of enrollment is the percentage of service capacity used. This measure mixes multiple points on a complex continuum of family engagement, making it difficult to infer whether lower than expected numbers are indicative of an inadequate recruitment system, a struggle to enroll participants, difficulty retaining participants, or intentional program decisions to maintain lower than expected caseloads. More refined and timely estimates of enrollment include the percentage of participants who either accept or refuse services and the percentage of participants who then enroll and receive a home visit.

Common measures of family engagement include: the frequency or number of home visits received, length of program enrollment, and the amount of services received relative to the intended amount of services. Despite surface commonalities in definitions of engagement and retention, actual estimates
of engagement vary by model-specific definitions of what constitutes a completed home visit and policies for keeping families on caseloads when they are no longer receiving services. This makes it difficult to determine the accuracy of engagement estimates and limits the ability to compare estimates across program models. Additionally, common measures of engagement are historical and attend to structural aspects of how engaged families were with home visiting programs, rather than documenting the extent of family engagement during actual service delivery. Less common and timelier measures of engagement include: the nature and extent of family engagement during individual home visits, whether and how families make use of program services in between home visits, and interim family and child outcomes. Use of timelier measures may help programs take action and adjust practices to improve engagement before the intervention window closes.

**Typical Levels of Enrollment and Engagement**

While a majority of eligible families accept services, there is considerable variability among available estimates, with up to a quarter of families refusing services and many home visitors carrying lower than expected caseloads.

**Enrollment Estimates.** Estimates of enrollment include: (1) the number of families who refuse services, (2) the number who accept services and receive one home visit (i.e., enroll), and (3) home visitor caseloads. Most refusal estimates range between 10% and 25%. Similar refusal rates are found in other programs serving families with young children, such as interventions for families of children with chronic illness and treatment programs for mothers with postnatal depression. Distinctions between active refusals (families who directly refuse) and passive refusals (families who initially accept services and are subsequently unavailable) indicate 8% to 20% active refusals and 12% to 22% passive refusals. A majority of eligible families (between 56% and 97%) eventually enroll and receive at least one home visit. However, families who accept services may not actually follow through and receive a home visit, an estimate that often goes unreported. Lower than expected caseloads were common across all program models included in the Evidence-Based Home Visiting (EBHV) initiative, with 42%–92% of home visitors carrying lower than expected caseloads.

**Engagement Estimates.** Across multiple program models, families typically receive an average of 50% of intended home visits and approximately half of families leave programming before completing the intended program enrollment length. Many families (average of 45%) leave programming within the first 12 months of enrollment, with some models indicating that up to 22% of families enroll and receive no home visits, or only one or two home visits (26% of participants). Families in the EBHV initiative were enrolled in program models for an average of 9 months and received an average of two visits per month. In terms of variation across program models, EBHV found significant variations in retention across the five implemented program models, with higher retention rates among long-term versus short-term program models (fewer participants remained enrolled in SafeCare or Triple P at 6 or 12 months) and the strongest retention rates in Healthy Families America, followed by Parents as Teachers and NFP. EBHV did not find significant variations across program models in the number of home visits families completed.
Existing Research: Influential Factors

Research suggests that multiple factors influence family enrollment and engagement. Key research findings for influential participant, program, and community characteristics—organized by characteristics that present challenges to and promote enrollment and engagement—are summarized below.

Participant Characteristics

Characteristics Associated With Lower Enrollment and Engagement

• Participants with limited education, fewer informal social supports, or those expecting a residential move are less likely to accept program services.

• Participants with higher levels of depression, less parenting confidence, discomfort with individuals in the home, or whose families do not approve of home visiting are less likely to enroll.

• Racial and ethnic minority participants typically receive fewer home visits and have shorter enrollment lengths than White participants, although some studies of Healthy Families America found more frequent visits and longer enrollment lengths among African American and Hispanic participants.

• Younger, more economically disadvantaged, unmarried participants tend to leave programs earlier, although some studies suggest that younger mothers remain enrolled longer than older participants.

• Home visitors report that families with multiple children in the home and families with limited English language proficiency often struggle to consistently engage in program services.

• Families with poor mental health who experience frequent small crises receive fewer home visits.

• Compared to participants with fewer demographic risk factors, participants with more demographic risk factors are less likely to remain enrolled after 6–12 months.

Characteristics Associated With Higher Enrollment and Engagement

• Infant biological risk and participant perception of greater child risk relate to greater program acceptance.

• Teenage mothers with limited education, those reporting higher family risk scores, or those with greater concerns for themselves or other family members are more likely to enroll.

• Involvement of additional family or household members in programming is typically related to higher participant engagement and retention.

• Participants with healthy relationship histories and secure attachment are more open to developing relationships with home visitors and accept a greater number of services.

• Families who experience a major crisis or those with consistently high levels of family stress remain enrolled in programs longer and go through periods of intensive home visits.
**Program Characteristics**

**Characteristics Associated With Lower Enrollment and Engagement**

- Staff turnover influences current home visitor caseloads. New staff can take up to 6 months to build caseloads, which is often recommended by program models. 38
- If programs feel that prescribed caseloads are too high, they may intentionally carry lower caseloads with the intent of maintaining program quality. 39
- Participants may lose interest in program services if required to go through a lengthy referral and enrollment process or if asked to reveal personal information on initial paperwork or assessments. 40
- Staff turnover contributes to participant dropout rates. In the NFP, nurse turnover rate was associated with a large relative risk of participants dropping out. 41 Prior studies of Early Head Start found that only 55% of families had the same home visitor 26 months after enrollment. 42
- Participants receiving home visits that are shorter, more focused on staff-parent issues (as opposed to child development issues), or that are more chaotic and disruptive are more likely to drop out. 43

**Characteristics Associated With Higher Enrollment and Engagement**

- Participants are twice as likely to accept services when assessed for program eligibility in person rather than by telephone. 44
- Although not empirically studied, researchers suggest that universal versus targeted program enrollment improves program acceptance by removing stigma associated with program participation. 45
- Higher quality home visitor participant relationships account for 21% of the variance in the number of completed home visits. 46 Qualitative research highlights the importance of home visitors (1) empathizing with families, (2) developing sincere friendships, (3) demonstrating care, (4) following through on promises, and (5) being available during times of crisis as strategies for developing quality relationships. 47
- Families tend to complete more home visits if their home visitor has a similar background or comes from the same culture. 48
- Use of motivational interviewing, techniques to collaborate with participants, and program flexibility to meet individual participant needs predicts higher program retention rates. 49
- Enrolling participants prenatally is associated with higher acceptance rates, longer enrollment lengths, and completion of more home visits. 50
- More experienced home visitors tend to have participants who complete more home visits. 51
- Higher ratings of participant engagement during individual home visits relates to a 51%–68% decrease in the likelihood of participants dropping out of programming. 52
- Home visitors with lower caseloads and more supervision tend to have participants who complete more home visits and are enrolled longer. 53 The probability of a participant remaining enrolled for at least 1 year increased by 79% for every 1-hour increase in the amount of monthly individual supervision her home visitor received. 54
- Use of culturally modified programming relates to higher retention rates among subgroups of participants. 55
Community Characteristics

- Participants living in especially distressed and chaotic communities are less likely to accept and enroll in program services. Families living in communities characterized by high rates of violence and disorganization are more likely to drop out. Every one-unit increase in community violence relates to a 14% decrease in the probability of a participant remaining enrolled in programming for 1 year.
- Community capacity in the form of a well-trained and qualified workforce and community service agencies is necessary for programs to operate at service capacity.
- Local leaders, program champions, and alignment with trusted community organizations bolsters participant trust and program acceptance.

What Do These Findings Mean for MIECHV?

Enrolling and engaging MIECHV target populations is a challenging yet promising endeavor. In some instances, participant characteristics associated with lower enrollment and engagement are the same characteristics targeted by MIECHV programs. Additional challenges come in the form of community characteristics within at-risk and underserved communities, which are historically more difficult to penetrate. However, some participant characteristics targeted by MIECHV are associated with greater program acceptance and engagement. There are also many program and community factors—some of which are addressed in current quality improvement efforts and program enhancements associated with MIECHV—that promote family enrollment and engagement. Although a challenge, enrolling and engaging hard-to-reach populations is a worthwhile endeavor in light of research findings that hard-to-reach populations often demonstrate higher rates of engagement once enrolled in program services, and higher engagement translates to more robust child and family outcomes.

Promising Practices

Attracting target populations and sustaining family engagement is a clear challenge for the field of home visiting. However, research and consensus within the field has identified several promising practices. A selection of these promising practices is summarized below.

Align Recruitment Efforts With Family Dispositions and Motivations. Drawing from research, programs must consider underlying participant dispositions, beliefs, and motivations when designing outreach and recruitment efforts. Likewise, state and national messaging must consider perceptions of home visiting and tailor messaging to overcome potential misconceptions or stigmas associated with program participation.

Practice Intentional Referral and Enrollment Processes. A close look at referral and enrollment processes is necessary to assure ease of program access, early development of quality relationships, respect for participant privacy, and awareness of participant life transitions. Families are less likely to accept and enroll in services if referral and enrollment processes are lengthy or require families to divulge personal information before forming quality relationships with home visitors or fully understanding the purpose and intent of program services.
Develop Well-Informed Estimates of Service Capacity. Readiness assessments of community capacity and service infrastructures are necessary for accurate estimates of service capacity. This includes assessments of qualified workforces to staff programs, service infrastructures for initial and ongoing staff training and supervision, and community capacities to support programs through supplemental services and community collaborations.

Focus on Building Quality Home Visitor-Family Relationships. Often considered the “heart” of home visiting, quality home visitor-family relationships are critical for sustaining family engagement. Although there is a lack of empirical research on specific strategies for facilitating positive relationships, qualitative research and consensus within the field highlight the importance of several home visitor qualities, including: (1) conscientiousness, (2) availability during times of crisis, (3) empathy, (4) acceptance and sociability, (5) ability to balance multiple roles, and (6) ability to understand parent values and motivation.

Assess and Identify Family Needs at Enrollment. Early assessment and identification of family needs and motivations for program participation is one avenue for promoting engagement when replicating evidence-based program models across diverse locales and participants. In a quasi-experimental intervention, the NFP found that families whose nurse home visitors received training in motivational interviewing—which includes clarifying participant values and goals—completed significantly more home visits.

Allow for Program Flexibility. Several studies demonstrate the benefit of maintaining key program elements while also adapting programs to family or local contexts. For example, interventions in school-based settings found increased participation when implementing culturally modified versions of the program curriculum as compared to strict adherence to an original program curriculum. The NFP stresses the importance of balancing program fidelity with local adaptation, finding higher retention rates and completion of more home visits in programs when nurse home visitors allowed participants to determine their own home visit schedules and engaged in joint planning of home visit content while also adhering to key NFP program components.

Provide Staff Training. Targeted staff training, professional development, and supervision relates to participant engagement and retention. Studies indicate that more hours of monthly individual home visitor supervision significantly predicts higher participant retention rates. Supervision is especially important for home visitors working with at-risk families, who often require the expertise beyond the credentials of a single home visitor to assure the necessary breadth and depth of services are provided. Supervision also prevents home visitor burnout by providing practical support and guidance to home visitors on working with, engaging, and retaining at-risk families.

Develop Early Warning Systems. An important component of preventing program dropout is identifying families most at risk of dropping out and implementing targeted approaches to keep families enrolled. Several factors contribute to drop out; however, some factors are especially powerful predictors—and are factors that programs can alter. For example, measures of how engaged participants are during home visits significantly predicts dropout. A one-point increase in home visitor global ratings of participant engagement during home visits decreases the likelihood of dropping out by 68%. Other potentially powerful predictors include: (1) the quality of home visitor-family relationships, (2) provision of cohesive and organized home visits, (3) involvement of other family or household members, (4) number of unsuccessful home visit attempts, and (5) the duration between completed home visits.
Recommendations
Existing promising practices are one step toward overcoming enrollment and engagement challenges. Additional recommendations to address challenges within the context of MIECHV are summarized below.

Collect Precise Measures of the Referral and Enrollment Process. To provide accurate and actionable data, collect the following measures of enrollment:

1) Eligible Participants: number of eligible, referred participants;
2) Refusals: number of eligible, referred participants who refuse services;
3) Acceptance: number of eligible, referred participants who accept services; and
4) Enrollment: number of eligible, referred participants accepting services and who receive one home visit.

These measures provide data that allow programs to take action early on and address enrollment challenges at key points of the referral and enrollment process.

Support Collection and Ongoing Monitoring of Enrollment Data. Implementing agencies need training and support to collect accurate enrollment data and use data to monitor the efficacy of outreach and enrollment strategies for reaching MIECHV target populations. Grantees differ in the infrastructure necessary to provide this level of support and may need to call on national program model developers or additional MIECHV resources, such as the Design Options for Home Visiting Evaluation (DOHVE) or the MIECHV Technical Assistance Coordinating Center (TACC), for additional support. Opportunities for peer collaboration among MIECHV grantees and local implementing agencies are another potential source of support.

Consider How MIECHV Affects Enrollment. Qualitative research to better understand enrollment in the context of MIECHV is necessary. In some aspects, MIECHV is a departure from prior referral and enrollment strategies. Centralized intake systems alter participant experiences of referral and enrollment in unknown ways and potentially affect initial relationship building and the ability for programs to complete the in-person assessments of eligibility that relate to higher enrollment rates. MIECHV requirements can also affect ease of program access by asking participants to reveal personal or confidential information on initial paperwork or assessments.

Analyze Existing MIECHV Enrollment Data. Analysis of existing Discretionary Grant Information System (DGIS) data can be used to identify: (1) variations in enrollment numbers by program and community factors, (2) MIECHV target populations that are particularly hard to reach, (3) areas of strength, and (4) promising practices. The Home Visiting Research Network and the Home Visiting Applied Research Network can also make a concerted effort to promote research focused on enrollment processes that go beyond simply listing factors that influence enrollment and offer useful insights on the reason behind influential factors.

Recognize Home Visiting as a State- and Community-Level Initiative. To build sufficient awareness and acceptance of home visiting, state and community readiness assessments must be completed well before program implementation. Readiness assessments can inform the development of grantee plans to build community capacity, establish community collaborations, and build state infrastructures that are necessary for successful program implementation.
**Provide Standard Measures and Definitions to Track Engagement and Retention.** Collaboration among national program models and the Health Resources and Services Administration leadership to develop standard definitions of completed home visits and standard policies for how long participants remain on caseloads before discharge for nonparticipation would offer a more accurate picture of engagement. As discussed, variations in definitions and policies across program models make it difficult to accurately assess and compare engagement. Programs should also track whether home visits are being scheduled at the level prescribed by respective program models. The EBHV initiative found that, while less than 25% of participants received the intended frequency of visits, 82% of scheduled visits were actually completed, suggesting that home visitors were not scheduling visits at the level prescribed by the program model. MIECHV may also consider establishing standard benchmarks for engagement in light of typical levels of family engagement in home visiting.

**Develop an Early Warning System to Prevent Attrition.** Programs should track early indicators of drop out and implement targeted interventions with families most at risk of dropping out. Possible early indicators include: the nature and amount of participant engagement during home visits, extent of cohesive and organized home visits, time between completed home visits, and whether additional family and/or household members are involved in programming. Systematic collection of these data supports early warning systems that can be adapted to local contexts to prevent program drop out and can be analyzed over time to better understand process variables that promote engagement.

**Provide Targeted Staff Training, Supervision, and Professional Development.** All home visitors should have access to a minimum of monthly supervision sessions with targeted attention to issues of family engagement beyond mere completion of intended home visits. In addition to supervision, home visitors need targeted training and professional development to promote engagement during home visits. Some research suggests that specific home visitor strategies and home visit content relate to higher levels of engagement during home visits. For example, ratings of engagement tend to be higher when home visits have a greater focus on parent-child interactions and when home visitors discuss child development information using strategies that involve parents in direct interactions with their child rather than through conversation alone. Programs have also seen increased engagement and retention when home visitors receive training on motivational interviewing and strategies for jointly planning home visit content with families.

**Consider How to Balance Fidelity with Adaptation.** Participants are more likely to drop out of programs if they feel a program doesn't address their needs or values. Approximately 79% of participants who dropped out of home visiting indicated that home visitors didn't help them with things they needed, and 45% indicated that friends or family gave them advice that conflicted with advice they received from their home visitor. To effectively engage and retain participants, programs need to adapt programming—including frequency of visits—to meet individual family needs while also adhering to key aspects of program fidelity. The importance of collaborating with participants and individualizing services, a key tenet and benefit of home visiting as a service delivery strategy, should not be lost to a focus on strict adherence to identified program models.

**Analyze Existing Data to Provide Individualized Services.** MIECHV offers a unique opportunity to learn about sustaining engagement during program replication. Existing data should be analyzed to assess variations in engagement across populations and program models. Certain program models may be more attractive to and better suited for particular populations and more efficacious for particular participants. Identifying patterns of participant responsiveness can provide the offer of more targeted services according to participant or community characteristics. Additionally, systematic
collection of program implementation data in conjunction with data on participant engagement can help identify variations in engagement according to more dynamic process variables that programs actually exercise control over and can act on to improve family engagement.

Summary

Family enrollment and engagement in home visiting is a dynamic process influenced by factors at multiple levels, including participant, program, and community characteristics. Research shows that engaging and enrolling target MIECHV populations is a challenging yet promising endeavor. Likewise, the challenge of sustaining family engagement is more pronounced when replicating and disseminating program models on a larger scale, as done in MIECHV. Collecting more precise, standard, and proactive measures can help overcome these challenges and enhance MIECHV programs. Additionally, targeted home visitor training, supervision, and professional development support the implementation of strategies associated with higher levels of enrollment and engagement. Lastly, analyzing existing data in the context of MIECHV with a focus on practical and applicable research findings can inform the promotion of family enrollment and engagement.
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